RE-DEFINING LUXURY

Discover the essence of Maui at Fairmont Kea Lani, Hawai‘i’s only all-suite and
villa luxury resort. Nestled on the golden sands of Wailea’s Polo Beach, this
award-winning oceanfront paradise redefines luxury with a state-of-the-art spa,
island inspired cuisine and authentic cultural experiences. Fairmont Kea Lani
Maui is renowned for its distinct approach to beach resort luxury.

FACTS

One-Bedroom Suite

• Hawai‘i’s only all-suite and villa luxury resort, with 413 one-bedroom suites
(860 ft²) and 37 two- and three-bedroom villas (1,800–2,200 ft²)
• 22 oceanfront acres on Wailea’s pristine Polo Beach
• Six food and beverage venues plus 24-hour in-suite dining
• Kō, the resort’s signature restaurant, offers guests a unique dining experience
highlighting Hawai‘i’s plantation era-inspired cuisine
• Three 24-hour pools including adults-only pool, 140’ waterslide and swim up bar
• Award-winning Willow Stream Spa combines locally-inspired experiences
with ancient Hawaiian tradition and the latest in spa technology
• Comprehensive Inspire Your Energy well-being program
• Keiki Lani Kids Club for children 5-12 years old

LOCATION

Beach Villa

Fairmont Kea Lani is located on the sunny
southwestern coastline of Maui in exquisite Wailea
• Less than 11 inches of rain per year
• Views Kaho’olawe and Lana‘i islands,
Molokini Crater and West Maui Mountains
• The only resort on Polo Beach for a more private
beach experience
• Coastal beach path to stroll at sunset and watch
whales in winter

AIRPORT MAUI

FAIRMONT
KEA LANI

EXPERIENCE

SPA AND WELLNESS

AUTHENTICALLY MAUI

Fairmont Kea Lani’s state-of-the-art Willow Stream Spa, features
locally-inspired experiences combining Maui-sourced products with
ancient Hawaiian tradition and the latest in spa technology.

Fairmont Kea Lani is committed to keeping guest
experiences authentically local.

HAWAIIAN CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
• Outrigger canoe paddling
• ‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i language classes
• Cultural tours highlight native plants and history
of Maui
• Lei making, ukulele lessons, hula lessons
• Hawaiian Culture Selfie Scavenger Hunt

SIGNATURE SPA SERVICES
• Wailele (Waterfall) Suite offers Vichy Shower treatments with
infrared technology and chromotherapy
• Tighten and Transform Facial uses K-Lift Technology incorporating
Red LED Light, Impulse Micro-Current and Transdermal Delivery to
provide visible age-defying results

INSPIRE YOUR ENERGY
CUISINE + MIXOLOGY
Kō offers award-winning cuisine inspired by the vast
collection of ethnicities brought together during Maui’s
sugarcane plantation era.
• Kō Garden offers an exclusive private dining
experience
• Authentic island family recipes with a farm-fresh
contemporary twist
• Locally sourced: over 90% of produce served is
sourced from 60 plus farms on Maui

Fairmont Kea Lani's Inspire Your Energy is a curated fitness and
wellness program designed to motivate all. Led by the resort‘s
Energy Ambassador, Inspire Your Energy pushes the wellness
concept by offering energizing and personalized experiences along
with an expanded schedule of daily fitness classes.

RECENT AWARDS
Fairmont Kea Lani

LUANA offers a dynamic and energized atmosphere
which masterfully combines the culture of cocktails,
spirits, wines, brews and pupus (light fare) in one of the
most gorgeous settings in Wailea.

• Travel + Leisure, World’s Best Awards, Top 25 in Hawai‘i
• BRIDES, 2017 Best Honeymoon Awards, Top 10 Resorts in
Hawai‘i
• USA 10Best Awards, Best Waterfront Resort
• Travel Weekly, Silver Magellan Award, Beach Resort/Hotel

• Ongoing special events highlight the bar’s impressive
technical approach to the modern cocktail

• Wine Spectator Magazine, Kō 2017 Award of Excellence

• Maui No Ka Oi, Aipono Award, Kō Best Hawaiian Regional Cuisine

